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1 .  The f irst  study to use an identical  

learning task to compare prediction and 

prediction error for infants and adults.

2. Infants and adults  exhibit  st rong paral le ls  

in  t ime‐course and magnitude of predict ion 

error ,  as indexed by the pupi l  d i lat ion 

response.

3.  Computat ional  model l ing revealed that 

infants and adults  exper ience and use 

predict ion error  to help them make more 

accurate predict ions in s imi lar  ways.

4. These f indings suggest a continuity of  

predictive processing between infancy 

and adulthood.
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Figure 1 .  PDR plotted against  t ime for  the two tr ia l  types.  

Signif icant results ,  darkened,  are ident i f ied after  FDR correct ion,  

pFDR <0.05.  (a)  Signif icant differences in adults  were found in 

three per iods (b)  Signif icant differences in infants were found in 

f ive per iods

Figure 2.Comparing parameters f rom the learning model .  (a)  

Comparing in i t ia l  predict ion,  P(0) .  Adults  had s ignif icant ly  h igher 

in i t ia l  predict ions than infants.  (b)  Comparing the learning rate,  α .  

Adults  had s ignif icant ly  h igher learning rate than  infants

Figure 3.  Comparing s imulated parameters generated from the 

infant and adult  learning model  on a t r ia l  by-tr ia l  basis .  Although 

infants and adults  begin the task with different predict ions,  they 

eventual ly  converge.  (a)  Predict ion error .  (b)  Predict ion
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27 6-months-old infants and 32 adults ,  

completed an impl ic i t  learning task 

designed to help learn associat ions 

between sounds and pictures.

PARTICIPANTS

PUPILLOMETRY

LEARNING MODEL

Pupi l  d i lat ion response (PDR) was measured 

us ing an eyetracker (Eyel ink 1000)

We used the Rescorla‐Wagner (RW) model 

(Rescor la & Wagner ,  1972) ,  a wel l‐
establ ished associat ive learning theory that 

measures how predict ion error  affects the 

strength of predict ions.

We assumed average PDR of each tr ia l  

ref lects the magnitude of predict ion error  in  

that t r ia l  (Nassar et  al . ,  2012;  Si rois  & 

Jackson,  2012).

δ ( t ) =O(t)−P ( t )

P ( t+1 ) =P ( t )+αδ ( t )

Predict ion error  is  calculated for  each tr ia l  

( t )  where O(t)  is  the appearance (or  

omiss ion)  of  v isual  st imulus at  t r ia l  ( t )  and 

P(t )  is  the predicted probabi l i ty  of  that 

appearance:

Predict ions are updated for  each tr ia l  

based on the predict ion error  and learning 

rate,  where α  i s  the learning rate:
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